Fundraiser Guidelines
 Choose from a variety of bracelet options.
 Pricing varies per bracelet and each bracelet requires a minimum order quantity.
~ Beaded Bracelet minimum is 50
~ Metal Cuff minimum is 25
 Each fundraiser is allowed up to 4 bracelet options.
~ Each bracelet option must reach minimum requirements.
~ Fundraiser bracelets are not exclusive.
~ Beaded fundraiser bracelets come with a custom charm that is a
mixed metal, incorporating both gold and silver.
~ Custom Emerson and Catherine can be designed with up to 4 color options.
~ Custom Emerson is not offered with engraved charms.
~ Engraved charms with trademarked logos require a Letter of Authorization.
 Fundraisers require a start and end date.
 There are two ways to operate your fundraiser:
1. Pre-sale the bracelets (Place order for quantity sold at the end date.)
2. Purchase bracelets in advance (Have bracelets in hand to sell.)
 Fundraiser may only have one point of contact.
~ This point of contact is responsible to fulfill the contract by: completing the
fundraiser, distributing the bracelets to customers who purchased the fundraising
bracelet and donating the remaining proceeds to said organization.
 A complimentary sample photo will be made of your bracelet.
~ Production time for sample photo is 7 – 10 business days.
 On the end date of your fundraiser, please email sold bracelet quantity to
fundraisers@rusticcuff.com (RC recommends ordering 5-10 extra).
~ Sales tax will be added to invoice unless valid tax ID is provided.
~ There is a $15 shipping and handling fee.
~ RC requires payment in full via check, credit card or purchase order.
~ Checks are made payable to Rustic Cuff and sent to PO Box 35705,
Tulsa, OK 74153. Please note: Fundraiser in the memo.
 Once the fundraiser has begun it is required to complete the order with Rustic Cuff
and supply the bracelets to the customers.
 After the payment is received, the production time for bracelets is 4 – 6 weeks.
~ This time frame is not guaranteed and changes during holiday months.
 All fundraiser bracelets are packaged in an RC jewelry pouch.
 Rustic Cuff, in its sole discretion, has the right to accept or deny any fundraiser
for any reason.

